
Equipment Required Preperation

- 3 sauce pans  

- 2 oven proof trays/dishes

Turn your oven on to 180C

We will cook the Chorizo Mac & Cheese in the oven 3 minutes 
before we begin the potatoes and carrots. Then, we will keep all 
warm on heat while the lobster is heated through.

If your grill and oven are separate you can cook the lobster at the 
same time as the vegetables.

2. Puttanesca Potatoes

3. Chantenay Carrots

5. Chateaubriand

6. Lobster 

Place the potatoes and the puttanesca butter on an 

oven proof tray and cook in the pre heated oven for 

10-12 minutes.

Treat the carrots exactly the same as the potatoes. 

Place in a preheated oven for 12 minutes. 

Remove the potatoes and carrots from the oven.

Switch your oven to the grill setting and allow 

5 minutes for it to pre heat.

Pat dry the chateau before searing to remove any 

excess moisture.

Into a medium hot pan, add in a touch of oil, season the 

chateau and sear on all sides until a dark brown colour 

is achieved.

Once the beef is seared evenly on all sides place in a pre 

heated oven set at 180C.Turning occasionally, cook the 

beef to medium rare, this will take between 

10 - 15 minutes.

For an added chefs touch, return the beef to the pan and 

add in a large knob of butter, allow the butter to foam 

and baste the beef with this hot butter all over 

for 2 minutes.

Allow the beef to rest for 5 minutes.

Place the lobster onto an oven tray and place under 

a hot grill. Whilst this is grilling, slowly melt the herb 

butter on the stove, being very careful to turn the heat 

off as soon as the butter has melted. 

Return the potatoes and carrots to the bottom of the 

oven chamber where they will stay warm while the 

lobster cooks. 

After around 12 minutes, once the lobster is piping hot 

and ready, spoon on the butter sauce , ensuring to 

enrobe all of that precious meat.

1. Chorizo Mac and Cheese

4. Garden Pea & Bean Fricassee

Decant the chorizo mac and cheese into an overproof 

dish. Place this into the pre-heated oven at 180 for 

15-20mins until heated through and golden on top.

Melt the butter in a sauce pan and add the green veg. 

Pop a lid on the pan and cook on a medium heat till 

warmed through. Keep the pan and its contents moving 

to ensure an even heat.

The lid will help to retain heat and catch any 

condensation, encouraging the vegetables to steam 

as they warm through.


